HEADSHOTS
WEEKLY UPDATE FROM HEAD OF SCHOOL

Andy Fields, Interim Head of School

THAT’S WHY!
What a week this has been—Open House, Open Choice and
field trips kept everyone hopping this week. A huge “Thank
You” to our parent volunteers! You helped us tell the story of
the Gardner School at a well attended Open House on Sunday.
You brought your time, talent and/or cars to Wednesday’s all
day Open Choice, enabling off campus trips to ice skating, rock
climbing and a screening of The Greatest Showman, while on
campus we explored culture cooking, sewing, and yearbook
journalism. Thursday’s field trips to Oregon Children’s Theater
(Tumtum and Mazama) and Tahoma’s visit to the Lan Su Garden
would not have been possible without parent drivers.

I was standing at my desk on Wednesday morning, reviewing
progress reports as the busy sounds of the Culture Cooking
open choice reverberated from the farmhouse kitchen. I was
(thankfully) interrupted by a troop of young journalists from the
Yearbook open choice. I welcomed the intrepid news hounds
into the office, and they began to pepper me with the immortal
questions: WWWWWH. I was facile and articulate in my answers,
until one young friend asked “Why are you here?”
“This one could take a while,” I thought.
It is a question that applies to all of us as parents, teachers,
learners and leaders. While individual teachers have their own
unique answers and motivations for what brought them to the
teaching profession, the school is here to fulfill our mission—that
is our institutional “why.” I would suspect that as parents there
is something you heard in our school mission that also brought
you to The Gardner School.

COMING UP NEXT WEEK
WEDNESDAY 1/31
AUCTION MEETING
8:45 AM

EARLY RELEASE
1:45 PM

THURSDAY 2/1
KLICKITAT
FIELD TRIP

JANUARY 26, 2018

Why NOT get messy? Mazamans took
full advantage of their Oakie Suits today,
exploring the mud, digging for worms
and creating a mud habitat for their
newfound worm friends.

“Why” is the fundamental spirit of inquiry that is the cornerstone
of learning at Gardner. This is a key differentiator: students
don’t just learn history, they think about why people made
the choices they made. They wonder “would I make the same
choice?” In our world cultures thematic, students learn not only
what makes cultures different, but why they are different. The
question “why?” shapes the stance pillar of our curriculum, and
guides the growth of critical thinking skills. As the Tahomans
played the World Peace Game this week, for example, they had
to ask themselves “why is this issue important to the country
I represent?” as they planned their next move. Responsible,
independent critical thinkers who take responsibility for the
earth and humanity...that’s why!

kend!
Have a great wee

WY’EAST & TAHOMA
MUSIC FIELD TRIP

Teaching deeply, learning fully, cultivating responsibility— one mind at a time.

SATURDAY 2/3
PARENT SOCIAL
6:30 - 9:30 PM
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TreasuresSea

2018 GARDNER SCHOOL GALA & AUCTION

OPEN CHOICE

of the

MARCH 3, 2018

THE HEATHMAN LODGE

Auction countdown: 5 weeks until we dive into the sea celebrating
our treasured school!

THIS WEEK’S FOCUS: PROCUREMENT

Both our live and silent auctions are successful because of our
awesome families and community members who donate or procure
items to be auctioned at the event.

DEADLINE REMINDER:

PROCUREMENT FORMS ARE DUE ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Need some ideas to help with your procurement efforts? Procure or
donate items to complete fun packages the auction team is putting
together:
•

Seattle Overnight Package – Items like a hotel gift card,
dinner gift card, or tickets for favorite thing to do in Seattle.

•

Bottles of Your Favorite Wine – A great bottle of wine is the
perfect way to complete a package.

•

Sea Shells – Help us bring treasures of the sea to our event
with these décor items.

Have more questions? Contact Sarah LePage, Auction Chair, at
gardnerschoolauction@gmail.com. Auction item donation forms
can be found in the lobby, on the gardnerauction.org website, or
directly HERE.

REMINDERS

PIZZA FRIDAY for 2nd Semester begins 2/2. Bring a
$75 check to Melinda if you would like to participate.

PARENT SOCIAL sponsored by the Gardner PTO is
scheduled for Saturday 2/3 at English Estate Winery.

AUCTION ITEMS due to the school office by Friday 2/2.

FINANCIAL AID applications for 2018-2019 are due NO
LATER THAN February 5th in order to be considered.
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